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ESSrr^r: Lr^S-,,. -, - ___ „ ,__________ESÏSS isôissr-iïirt rs,r,s =* aws 5£»r.tey4£ ^*«5Z l^UitiT of thTp^ growing tod spreading. The men who which are now inacceraible Within on, the seat of Government. In order that w°™‘ of it » the oounty ha. such a bed

k= ~~5E £5H~~ ~E™~ =™E==
and ZZhCZTtZÎhe stlrt pav ™«® » «*»««. that Ms jnat tod i«ition ? manda it should be represented in the for Haldnnasd wdl be agmn
interest on the monev invested in them. rea8on*ble. clai,nB for improvements The gold and the diver are now of no Commons by intelligent and public- declared vacant.

If that is the case the province runs no which are" greatly jmeded are notre- use to any one, end will not be for hto- »pWted men-men who win stand up
risk at all Then what is all the outcry ****?*!» are men who have given the deeds of years to oome if they are not for th5 province, no matter what m- INTO 4
, . - . Government a generous and even a made available by railroads, which it is dftences may be brought to bear

* Tfi os this guarantee business appears 26810118 anpport- It cannot be said that admitted on all hands are not likely uP°n theto- Every elector : knows that 
ATn««Aivi„lv wimnlp., Thfl irantlemen who what tliey aak for is unreasonable ot ever to be constructed by unaided pri- in order to obtain what she is justly en- 
form the TOmnwiiea and many others what the province, considering the sum vate enterprise. Is it better for British titIed to, it is necessary that British 
besides, believe that the tram- it contributes to the general revenue, is Columbians to leave these regions under Columbia’s claims ^should be strongly 
ways wBl be a great improvement to not fairly entitled to. When they see veloped for an indefinite period longer and persistently urged. We see that 

nt th, nmvintte Xn which thev how ^maU » sum is granted for services than to have them made to yield their British Columbians are under the neces- ThlvZTZe iZr^edZ that are emential to tTe prosperity of -wealth almost at once on condition aity of sending delegations to Otmwa to 

commodat ion to the neoole and will the province, it is not surprising that, of giving the builders of the enforce their claims, and that even the
help to develop the country. It is not Uke ^r- Einlayson, they look back with railroads a share of the precious metals legislature feels itself obliged to use its
easy to raise the money they require in regret to thé time when the province that would never have been made avail influence to obtain for her what ought 
this province or elsewhere for the aim- was independent 6f the Dominion of able but for their aid? This is the to be accorded to her freely and spon- 
ple reason that the circumstances of the Canada’ and calculate what would question for the Legislature to decide, taneously. Yet no one can say that 
country are not known to capitalists 56 done ^ the money- th*r We see that up to this moment there with all the influences that are brought 
abroad and some capitalists that are at- “ «^cted in the province in are no two opinions m the Legislature *° heAT °n the Federal Government this

Tthe shape of customs and excise du- on the subject. All the members, with- province obtains frodi the central Gov- 
ties if the Legislature of the, province out a single exception, have given their eminent what ffitT inhabitants have a 
were entrusted with the expenditure of adherence to thé principle that it is wise right to expect.
that large sum for the benefit of its in- to extend to Jhe men who open up the This difficulty in having its reason- 
habitants. “Had this province,” Mr. country ah interest in the gold and sil- able claims recognized is one of the dis- 
Finlayson is reported to have said, “not ver which they bring within the reach advantages of its position. We are very 
entered confederation the harbor would of $he miner. Not a "angle voice was far from saying that It would fere better 
have been cleared of rocks long ago.” raised in the Legislative Assembly at the hands of any other Government 
The same reflections are made when the against the principle of the Railways, than the one now in power. The de
lighting, the buoying and the surveying Aid bill, when the motion was made to tant and the absent must look well after

read it a second time.- -x their rights and interests or they will be
be imposed upon and neglected.

It to peculiarly necessary therefore that 
the province ihould send good mèn to 
Ottawa. . --

A little reflection will show that every 
district in the proyin^Js deeply inter
ested in the man whom the people of.
Westminster elect .to fill thé seat now 
vacant. We trast that those electors 
wiÛ not permit private partialities or 
local prejudices to prevent their choosing 
the best man in the whole district, if he 
can be prevailed upon, to serve them, to 
send to Ottawa. He should be a 
who possesses a strong sense of duty and 
not a self-seeker. He should be too 
large-minded to believe that loyalty 
to party means a patient submis
sion to the_ décisions of self-suffi
cient departmental officials wtio believe 
that they know what the province 
requires better than those who live in it, 
who thoroughly understand its interests 
and who are well
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Class n.-The dry earth system 
lords merely a temporary remedy 
permanent cure. The amount of earth 
required ie large — {two -hundred 
times the weight of tl|e organ- 
ie nyttter),—the difficulties of get- ., ....
ting rid of the .night-soil are great,, extent of-56,000 inhabitants, 
and finally the expense is usually heavy. The last method of purifying sewage, 
Besides, the liquid refuse still re:rsins which will be discussed in this .letter, 

irvp on the to be treated, thus involving double ex- and oge which hsa attracted consider- 
> lung that penditure. These objections increase in able attention, is the iron process. In 
rvous and grx^ty with the growth of a town. this the sewage is treated with a solutionssjassstsa-sss™sïï&ïb.,;Jrsï,,™'i'î SS»;!. tJKXairT «»d^Z^i f nn’bthh Z " (b- ) -Intermittent downward filtration, black silk—the effluent being entirely

dragged away on this ocoaaiou he (c.) “Precipitation. harmleas.
evneed a womans nervousness. I (a. )—Some twenty years ago. it was The fact of precipitation tak-
looked down the lines and saw that thought that a valuable mammal ele- ing place in the sewers is a 
the alignment was constantly Ihiing ment was being wasted, and that a con- grave objection, but it ie asserted 
broken by the horses backing up or siderable saving might be" realized by by the patentee that the silt, instead of 
forging ahead. They could see the utilizing the sewage as a fertilizing lodging in the pipes, is swept along by 
fighting to the tight and in front, and ugent. Unfortunately the experience even a "moderate current. The following 
the smoke from the Union battery to °* the8« twenty years seems to advantages are claimed for this process: 
the left and in front of us broke back ™?w thllt except under favor- ' "For equal quantities of matter re
am! over us and the-horses breathed abie °ond,t,oii8 sewage farms, from moved from sewage the deposit formed 
it irrandblewit ont of their nostril, ot^- Si

frj"' „ eons. Edinburgh may be taken sa a formed by any existing method.
A tremor _of excitement—a sort of case in point. There it has been eus- The deposit is inoffensive, perfectly

shiver—ran down the line. tomary to irrigate the Craigentinny manageable and of appreciable-value.
The Wind had shifted a hit to blow Meedowa with sewage to a depth of one Obnoxious smell, and sewer gas are 

the smoke to our lefttand down across inch per day. According to- the report not produced below the place where the 
the meadows we saw the Confederates of the Rivera Pollution commission “the iron solution is mixed with the an liage, 
forming with the green woods for a Wet leaves the grassland still filthy vy . V No foul matter collects .Wow 
background. Jeb. Stuart’s men were and offensive.” It is only fair to state such points. The purchase, etc., of 
there—Ashby’s men—men from 9n the other hand that Sir Francis Gal- land, the construction of iarge settling 
Hampton’s Legions—Imboden’s Vir- ,°? c^n8*ders “ where land can be ob- tanks and the use oL eteâm pumps

B'msdv-- .TLirste a—w»®- —r—,5-irinia^^nd there wMiVt” of water carried sewage, In the main drains ventilating appara-
^ iS , , but no money profit canbe tns is rendered unnecessary. Ont-

fOT a chari;- ^^pected.” The extent of land required fall works are smalK and cheap, 
lh^ battery began tirmg more rapid- is about one and a quarter acres per one The costly and perplexing prob- 
ly, and there wasn’t a man of us who hundred units of population. To this lem of the acquisition of land, 
did not realize what was coming long °otlay must be added charges for a eys- and - its preparation for the reception 
enough before we got the word. Some °J sewers for moving the sewage or passage of- sewage will be easily 
of the horses knew It too. You could and for-the maintenance of a large and solved, as the effluent from the iron 
feel them filling their lungs and string- trustworthy staff. Thus, however feasible process does not require any secondary 
ing up their nerves for hard work. î?e ^^tion process may appear in purification by pawing through hind.

The trotipera in gray wheeled into theory, it has been found to work^vell Where the levels render pumping 
line unde/Vfire which must' have hn'y under favorable circum- neoessmy, the cost will be matenaUy
^ ti,heeco™llheJrart] aDJ Imutermittentdowuwardfilteration.
then the compact mass got the word m the words of the introducer Mr. Den- Without wishing to lay stress on any 
60 advance. - %ey were coming for ton, may be describedas “ the concen- particular system, the iron process, 
our battery, which was without in- tration of sewage at regulated inter- granting the advantages claimed by the 
fautry supports. There tre stood, two vals on as few acres of land as will patentee, would seem peculiarly suited 
thin, short lines, representing a thou- absorb and cleanse it without prevent- to Victoria. The effluent being entirely 
sand dragoons,, but not numbering mg the production of vegetation. It is innocuous might be allowed to flow into 
one half that figure,and a body of tite tin® means that the assimilative the harbor at seyeral points, thus ren
te one was moving;down upon us. 1 P°weraof growing plants are brought to] dering large and lengthy sewers and 
saw several of the gunners look back? - r upon , *er“Bzing elements of the pumping machinery unnecessary. Treat- 
They saw the odds and" wondered! ®?e' a‘ tb® Mme tlm® thab tb« P®r; i”g the sewage in the bouses, thoughv* ari-i-stsi ssaSvvesssS: »JT*sycvnws,“'"-w ,, ?>- i*. . It would seem undesirable to provide of European cities, a. mean course

Kignt dress ! any of the growing Suburbs of Victoria would seem to meet all requirements.
We were a minute ahead of the with so unsavoury a filter. If placed at The «ullage from residences could be 

command. \ , ' ,,, any distance from the town, the cost of treated in the public sewers, and the
“ Forward—draw —1—:—gujj ii removing the aewage by pumping or aullage from hotels, factories, public 

right—trot !” otherwise could not fail to be heavy, buildings, etc., purified in the house
Ah! Weepreoffi The gray moves FinaUy>il u added that “>« Pro- drains, 

nnrthumd the blue moves south. We 
— going to meet in the meiadow be- 

We must hold them back until
infantry supports can be brought up. T“-----Ti-----
Every man knows that he is moving -*-cmAL GoST 
down into a maelstrom of death, but 
no one lags. A strange exultation 
creeps into the her rt. It is as if you 
had heard- some grand, gôod 
and wanted to shout over it and tell 
everybody of your good luck.

‘iQaHop—charge!"”1 : ”
Death ! Why, 'if one could die a 

of times instead of only 
there would be no fear, 
lightly in the saddle that my horse 
seems to have nd weight to carry. He 

.skims over the ground as if he had 
wings, and I begin cheering and yell
ing in chorus with my comrades." ~lr 
is s living missile of 600 men thrown 
at the front of 3000. 
there will be! How horses will go 
down and men pitch from their sad
dles. Afraid? Nol Why man, 1- 
would not miss this scene for a year’e 
life! "My hand clutches the sabre With 
a strength I did not know I possessed. '
I feel a hunger for blood such as I 
never felt before.
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outrages were Î 
i rewarded for what he has done.riirsrrrr
ed an official explanation of what 
been described as a savage massacre 
e published. This 
by-Ueqrge Kennan in thé April 

the Century Jlagszina bo be 
invention, intended to break

tothe
a made 
-to the

etc., and also thathas against 3.0s:
0F DEATH.

. At Valencia,-Spain, the Mar 
Corrolbo, the Carlist lea.ler^^ 
mobbed npon his arrival there „„ 
Thnreday. The mob then trit .1 
wreck the chief buildings of thel I 
and the military and police were™ 
ta^ed ttying to prevent bloodshed A 
destruction of property.
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second day at G< 
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the force of the real facts and to deceive 
readers who are not acquainted with the 
conditions of exile life.”

The cause of the disturbance, the 
— ' Czar’s explanation states, was the 

establishment in a place called Yakutsk 
printing office, in which nihilistic 
ihlets, proclamations and, other re- 
ionary publications were printed 

. tod Iront which they were cucnlated. 
ow exiles, who were very poor and who 

were completely surrounded by soldiers 
and other servants of the Czar, and who 
were a thousand miles from any place in 
which even a newspaper is published, 
oonld procure a printing" press and 
types, ’have them secretly conveyed 
more than a thousand miles in «country 
where everything belonging to the 
ezflee is subjected to ; many and search
ing examinations, is’ what the official 
acoount does not begin, to explain. 
How, too, a, number of exiles living

miscellaneous.

rOYAIr1 ^■ :
MM home may not have the faith that the 

Times hes4n the feasibility of the tram
way projects. It is of importance to get 
the money on the easiest possible terms, 
and the projectors will be able to get it 
on those terms if the Legislature gives 
them the benefit of the credit of-the pro
vince for a limited period. Capitalists at 
a distance may not know much about
British Columbia or the prospects ..................... ... ...
electric raUway, but "they do know that of th® mouth th® I’raBer Riv«r- th«

granting of a subsidy for steam com
munication between Victoria and New 
Westminster, the exemption from duty 
of mining machinery and other subjects 
which require firmness and liberality oh 
the part of the Dominion are conaid-

g.
aAKlH6
POWDER

' - "Vi
the Government of the province is good 
for e very great deal moire than the in-- 
tereet on the bonds to be guaranteed. 
By extending the guarantee the Legis
lature can ensure the roads’ being built 
within a reasonable time, an<j thus give 
a very large proportion of the popula
tion of the province advantages which 
they prize very highly, and that, too, at 
no expehse to the taxpayers.

Railways are in a sense public works, 
even when they are built by private 
corporations. This is recognized by the 
Federal Government, by the Provincial 
Gdfbmments and~by municipalities in 
all parts of the Dominion. Grants of 
land and cash bonuses and subsidies are 
given to them, and interest is sometimes 
guaranteed on their bonds. Even the 
Times itself within the last year has 

g press were resisted by the consented to railway guarantees, and of 
and several of them were severe- one of them electricity is the motive 

power. It has even done more. It has 
advocated granting subsidies to a saw 
mill, a flour mill, a paper mill, and a 
sugar refinery. If it is right for the' 
community to help concerns which are 
in a strict sense private by grants of 
public money, it surely cannot be 
wrong to aid a project like an electric 
railway which is built expressly for the 
accommodation of the public, when that 
aid is not likely to involve the expendi
ture of a single dollar of the people’s 
mosey. MV

Our contemporary grants that both 
the tramways will pay, and it uses that 
fact as an argument to withhold from 
them public assistance in the way of 
guarantee. We cannot see the force of 
this" reasoning. Every one knows of 
enterprises that would be sure to 
pay if capital could 
cured to establish them, 
of the necessary .capital they are not

In that Assembly are men who know 
the country well They know what-the 
land is - worth; they hate a good idea 
what proportion of it is fitted for 
agricultural purposes and what. propor
tion is bare, barren rockl They know, 

v a ». a too, how the country ie suffering for
It may be «nd that there regrets are ^ of railroad a000mmodatioB, and

vain, that the province receives many they know the good which railways will 
and great advantages from the confed- do if entorpriting men can be induced 
eration, and that isolation, even if it to build-them. Many of them, too, 
wore desirable, Which it is not,can never are. Qr bave been, practical miners, and 
again be attainable. This may be true. y,ey know how' much the country 
But is it judicious to permit British Col- loaea fpr went o{ 'raUwayA It is 
mnbia to become soured and discontent- Tery significaIlt «rat not one of 
edt Such a state is very apt he become th(?ae wd «prerentative. of
chronic, and people who feel that they miners had a word to say against the 
are ill-used tod unfairly treated are principle of the bill introduced by the 
liable to encourage any agitation and to Leader of the Government. This fact 
join any movement that, in-their eati- 0f itrelf affords a fair presumption that 
■nation, affords a prospect of bettering a practical solution of the British Colum, 
their condition. If the’ authorities in* bia railway problem has been found. 
Ottawa heard the expressions of . — .
opinion that are freely and fre- we are free to confess that under or- 
quentiy" made in all parts of binary circumstances granting a royalty 
this province by all sorts and conditions 6 railway company would be ohjec- 
of men they would beoome alive to the tionable- But tb® oiroumstanoes of 
importance of paying greater attention BritUh Colnml*»» are not ordinary. Any 
than they have hitherto done to the road *»b will be -binlt in this country 
claims of its inhabitants for more at- for a long while to oome will have to 
tention and better treatment. 0111 through a thinly peopled country,

And it will necessarily be many years 
before the local traffic will be- large, 
and as we have shown, the choice is be
tween giving^ the railway companies a 
share of the product of the mines sunk 
on their lands, or no railways at all. If, 
for instance, the miners of Cariboo were 
ten or more years Ago offered the alter
native of remaining as they «Were with
out railways, or to pay a royalty of 
five per cent, for the railway ac
commodation they needed, which 
would they have chosen ? There is no 
question but they would have jumped 
at the offer of a railway at that price, 
and they would never have' had rea
son to repent their choice. There are 
many parts of the province in the same 
position as Cariboo. It is this view of 
the situation that reconciles practical 
miners

ered.in a small village 
is -beyxmd^the 

comprehension of ordinary mortals. 
And whut the unhappy people, who 
ow only communicate by letter with 
the outside world with the ut
most difficulty, could do with the 
publication, after they-were printed is 
to people of common 

* penetrable mystery. This pert of the 
officiel ecoount, every one must see, is 
utterly devoid of troth.

The ecoount goes on to say that the 
soldiers who were sent to reins this

Absolutely Pure.
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purity, strength t 
economical than the ordinary 
cannot be seld in competitio 
multitudes of low test short-weig 
or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
Royal Baking Powdkr Co., iut 
Street. New York."

and wholesome
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' ly wounded by sabre cuts end revolver 
^ bullets. This is a most -unlikely story.

Where were the exiles to get the wea
pons? They were not allowed to carry 
them Into the country, and the Russian 
Government takes very good care to see 
that they cannot get arms in the land of

Has received, and receives 
weekly consignments of choice

tinted with its 
iodes of doingcircumstances and its 

business. He should 
ad vocate the rights of t 
the courage to stand up for. them ir^ail 
places and against all opponents. We 
trust that the electors of New West
minster will remember that they are re
quired to choose a representative, not 
for themselves only, but for the whole 
province. There are, no doubt, many 
who are ambitious, to represent the dis
trict in Parliament, but it should be re
membered that the men who is most 
eager to be chosen to fill a position of 
trust and responsibility is very seldom 
the man who is best fitted to perform its 
duties. * <

rates» ability to 
iheiprovince and CALIFORNIA GRASS BOTTER.

which is offered at low figurer

BTTjBIr ifT
More wonderful still, the author of 

the officiel account tells what he evi
dently believes to be a most credulous 
public, that after there desperate ruf- 

-- flans, .who had made the village of 
! 4 Yakutsk a revolutionary propaganda, 

: had been tried end sentenced they sud
denly attacked their escort with re
volvers, which tiey 
on their person. This seems the meet 
improbable part of the improbable 

were, no doubt,

RECENT IMPORTATIONS'

The following tables compiled by Mr. Gender, M. Inst., C.E., the originator of 
the Iron Process, may prove et interest:—

We have tried to look at this matter 
impartially, and we cannot see that 
anything that British Columbians ask 
the Dominion Government to do for 
them is unreasonable. Victoria is 
surely entitled to have its harbor placed 
in good condition. The Dominion is 

* not asked to bear the expense of exten
sive harbor works. All that is wanted is 
to have dredging done where it is abso
lutely required, and rocks that 
impediment and danger to navigation 
removed. This ought to be done even 

oommmoea, tod consequent.y roe com- 4f‘fcw«r®a far less important harbor 
munit, does not receive the advantages Harbor, in which th, trade
they see capable of conferring npoiTk “ -»ri,«.great aref«;”o« careful-
The electric tratawsys are enterprise, of *y *° thaa-Ylctona-. Expensive
this class. It is now believed that they b™at*™t«® «e coimtruoted channel.

—— »*- ‘ -
torians do not ask the Government to 

’deprive ftny harbor in the Dominion of 
any work that is necessary for its safety 
or its-convenience. All that they want 
is the same attention that those ports 
receive, that the Dominion outlay 
should be, in some degree, commensurate 
with its wants.

""------ENABLE MB-----

To. give families apd others 
best value in^he city in fine

are
low.

of Principal Existing Methods Per One Thousand Units of 
Population. TEA and COFFEECapital Cost. Annual Cost.

Iron Process—Installation and 
London—Part of Cost, Lime am 
Windsor—Lime, Iron and-Land.......
Henley Pneumatic Pumping and Land. 
Leeds—Part of Town. Lime and Land
Hendon—Lime asti Land.................. .
Twenty-Pour Towns—Irrigation <1886) 
Manchester—Pail System........................

Royalty % %
newscarried concealed 18,( 

19/
My Blends are Well known, 

anflml make specialties of these 
goods.

A full line of General Grocer
ies, Flour, Feed and Provisions 
in stock. A trial solicited.

Goods delivered free to any 
part of the city.

TELEPHONE No. 108.

Corner Yates and Broad Streets.
VIOTOBIA, B. C. 
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- . ..■■.JWEgyHv.-reffi___sassscua-s- -•••-
—-Afssrmed when they were taken prison

ers, end they ware carefully searched 
we they were allowed to enter 
Court room. That the Hnaman eol- 
rt-who had these desperate exiles in 

custody would permit them to have 
arms in their prison tod to cerry them 
with them to the court room is simply 
incredible. "•

It was after the prisoners had at- Perb»p" impossible, to get the -money 
tacked their escort that, according to neeesrery to buUd and equip them at a 
the official story, the troops were called rate •“* on ‘b=ir merits. If 
in. Before they were subdued it was the Legislature comes to the aid of the 
necessary to shoot and bayonet several companies they will be built, and the 
of them. Of course, after this act’of re- PnbU® wiU r60eive “■« bea*ût- 

msm: tistanoe, the rebeUious exiles could not It U presumed that the projectors need 
expect to be mercifully treated. “Three the Government guarantee or they would 
of the survivors,” it is admitted, “were not ask it. They would, we think, if 

-anbeequently hanged and the others the money oonld be readily raised with-
out the Government’s intervention on 
easy terms, be very foolish to apply for 
the guarantee; for it is not to be ex
pected that they will get the benefit of 
the public credit unconditionally. The 
Government will require security and 
will exact conditions—the bargain 
which it made with the Shnswap and 
Okanagon Railway Company shows that 
it is extremely cautious,'and can take 
good care of its own interests. It may 
happen that the companies would find 
the Government’s conditions embar
rassing, and' that they would feel 
easier and freer if’ the conditions of 
their charters were the only ones which 
they were bound to comply with. This 
consideration would, we think, prevent 
their applying to the Legislature for 
guarantees unless they were really re
quired to enable them to go »K with the

On the other hand, we ufe not 
that it Would not he good policy on the 
part of the Government to secure a

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

The New York Herald does not hesi
tate to give its opinion of the Republic
an tariff The Herald, it mutt be re
membered, is not a party newspaper... 
It is thoroughly independent of all 
parties, and its criticisms on the aetjs of 
the Democrafa . when, in its opinion, 
-they, deserve condemnation are quite as 
severe as are its strictures on what it 
considers the mischievous legislation of 
the Republicans. This, then, is what 
it says of the McKinley tariff bill : “It 
is as iniquitous and" oppressive a law as 
has ever been proposed since the founda
tion of the government. Every corpor
ate and capitalist interest that “fried 
out” finds its reward in the bill, which 
strikes at the hard earning of the labor
ing poor in every, page. ”

be - pro- 
For want

score on.ee 
I sit so

Comparative Efficacy of Principal Methods.

Weight of Solids Per Million Gallons in Sewage. ] Effluent. Sludge.
CwLm n Birmingham—Lime and Land..................

London—Lime andJren..............................m 616estefes!!*!"-. . . -- 240
^ 250

, 26What a crash
71 320

who feel the want of railway ac
commodation to the royalty.^ " ^

There have been changes made in the 
measure since it was introduced that 
take from it some features that were 
regarded as objectionable. In the first 
place, the period for which the royalty 
is granted has been made definite. It 
is to exist for twenty-five years and no 
longer. The royalty is not to be re
quired until after the mine pays working 
expenses. It is explained that nomine
already existing, if it happens to be on The Ottawa correspondent of the 
railway land, is subject to the royalty. Kew.-Adverti.er says that the clause 
The mming lsro of the province will be reUtiog to the free importation of min- 
rnforce on railway fends «well as on ing machinery is to be enlarged so that 
Government land, and the railway com- it will rend “mining machinery not 
pany wUl not he able to dispoeseserany now msnufaetnred in Canada.” This 
miner who has complied with the pro- i, a very important change, and will 
vudon. of those Iswa Objection is made make the conoasion of very great value 
to tile royalty became it. payment will to this province. We are much pleased 
make the examination of the book, to see that the Government has recon- 
of the mining company neoeerary. ridered its decision in this matter. As 

e cannot see why a com- the item was first worded the exemption 
pmy that is doing a fair busi- was more apparent than real. But 
netatod mtonds to deal honestly by since the little word “now” has been 
the pnbhe tan have toy objection to inrorted the element of uncertainty has
^ 15^*- 0P6n *° theoffioial been eliminated from it, and the im- 

audito- Thmui . matter whieh wül, porter will not have much difficulty in 
, ^ * ®^y «mpromiaed he- finding out whether the machinery he

““ ”a" wish» to bring inte the country will be 
way company. H the mining company dutiable or free.

.» a - , _ 3 ^ v which owes its existence to the railway
the loudest and the moethitter in thrir oomptoy doe. not object to the amount 
expressions of discontent and displcssure. of the raüway’s share, » way can, with-

After a careful study of the. different 
systems it is difficult to arrive at »ny 
aatfefactoty conclusion. The adhereints 
of each schooî àre tiothusiaàtic oflèr 
own views and correspondingly doubtful 
of the efficacy of any other method. 
All that seems clear is that thé old 
processes have proved unsatisfactory, 
and that the new ones are on their trial. 
It would be unwise, therefore, to rush 
hastily into expense without

exhaustive consideration of the modern 
systems.
• In concluding this brief description 

'Of the various systems of sewerage, past 
and present, it may perhaps be not 
amiss to again point out that however 
sanitary engineers may differ as to the 
merits of their respective methods, all 
agree that the discharge of sewage into 
the sea is inexcusable. Victorian.

April 12, 1880.
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“Yil Yi! Whoop—rah 1”* and we 
strike them fair in the centre. The 
600 have the greatest momentum, and 
we drive through the 3000 as a wedge 
is pounded into soft wood. There is 
a flash, flash and a pop, pop of pistols.
Men strike at me. I strike back. I
H îLnt6.”16 °f thB tiget 40 ^ *• I struck the hardest game of my t ■„ ,v . , ■.
Jy'7 ■ J ■ , . life to-day,” said the agent of a very he. All right my boy, go ahead
We have driven through the mass, successful collecting firm to a San If y°“ can ,eU them IU"b® moch 

and the bugles sound the call to gather Francisco Examiner men. “ 1 tackled obliged to you. It’s a derned eight 
for the return. The horses obey it my man for $20 that he owes a mure tban I °an do. ’ With that he
without a touch of the rein. It seems restaurant He’s an artist—paints lighted up his pipe and went on paint-

■that the whole living mass is riding in landscapes and portraits—and you see “8 as tranquil as a summer s day. I 
a circle, and that there is blood on his name covered all over with taffy admired him and asked him out to 
qvery man and horae. AU of a sudden in the newspapers week in and week have a drop of something. ‘ Excuse 
we shoot out from under the smoke- out ‘ I’m sorry,’ says he, stoppin- ! me,’ says he, standing back aud re
cloud into the sunshine—not the 600 work on his picture and pushing hû garding his piocure with one eye 
but the 300—and the Battery Opens velvet smoking can -onto tke back of closcd> but eot even glancing at me; 
again. We are to the right of it, and hia head whüe he looked lazily at the i ‘1 never have any social relations
it sends grapeehot into a wild mob to bill, ‘ but I can’t pay thia for a few 1 with" my trades people. I was faint
drive it back into the cover of the months yet.’ ‘ Why not ?’ says I. i when I got down to the street, 
woods. It is a sight to look down ‘ Because,’ says he, ‘I have a more j .•viicirrn.
over .hat field. Five ^undred dead pressing liabiUty.’ ‘ More pressing orotéa Emulsion Is uncoualled. See what 
and wounded men and horses- are than a board bill?’ says I, aarcasti- fh?cfa^Blaok, of Arasent, N.S., says: 
lying there. It is only as I ait on my cally. - '4- Yes, a good deal,’ says he. “I have been acquainted wite^Seott a horse and look over the field that I • I’m buying a paif”f shœs on the in- roïïhêî S

begin to feel weak and grow frighten- steUment plan, and the second shoe Sneer preparations now before the public.S.K'ti’srsrtT ESÏiE»EL-Æ
the ground. I have a pistol bell in say*he, tapping hie vest pocket. * All children and adults. Sold by all druggists.

ght,’ says 1, * but you just give that O”®" and *L0A---- -----------------
«p? f CWHmOe^FWwüCMteri.

WThe request for a lightship for 
the mouth of the Fraser, for- 
such surveys as are necessary for the 
draughting of a chart on which the 
navigator can implicitly rely, and for a 
system of buoys requisite for the guid
ance of the ships. that 
the river is moderate, 
are urgently required and ought 
to be supplied, 
be said of the subsidy to a steamer be
tween Victoria and New Westminster, 
and of everything else that the Dominion 
has been asked to grant. They are all 
what British Columbians are justified in 
applying for, and what the Dominion 
ought to give.

F,w.■ ■
were condemned to penal servitude in

-A TOUGH DEBTOR. j these here pictures,’ sweeping my 
! arm in a comprehensive way around 
the studio. 4 These pictures V says

the mines, instead of mere deportation.” 
— There are other statements made 

In the official explanation which 
Mr. K&naa shows to be false. 
But it is something to find that 
the Russian 'authorities considered 
it necessary to invent a pack of lies in 
extenuation of the acte of cruelty of 
which they were guilty. It shows that
they are feeling the subtleand impalpable 
influence of European and American 
public opinion. We venture to predict 
that this official explanation, which is 
false on it* face, will not be believed by 
intelligent men anywhere. Those who 
drew it up had, too little regard for even 
probability—to deceive the most eredu-

enter 
All these

The same may

y
KJ

We do hope that the authorities 
in Ottawa will take warning in 
time and treat this province in mch a' 
way that even their enemies must admit 
that it receives justice at their hands. 
At present it is those who have been 
the friends of the Government who are

: Ions.
Mr. Kennan stoutly maintains-the 

troth of the account which he bee given 
of the Yakutsk outrage. He says:

“My-felt information in regard to 
. Yakutsk tragedy came to me in a 

private letter from Siberia last summer.

m

sure
my shoulder and tire blo^d is 
down myback from, ra

the
Mb, W. C. McDonald, of Montreal, 

is following the example of Sir Donald
r 1 ^ _t
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r placed up 
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is much - disapp 
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ficient to benefit ti 
aâ will doubtless 
& spirited debater 
ix is a great surp 
Redaction is a co 

it Heaton, Cdteaer 
terbury, who has a 
« at this point 
iMC-General Raike 

The voluj 
petty a Sop to the mart] 
e provincial districts il 
in the popularity whicl 
snt has lost through itsi 
rtain local measures, c 
in oyan ce than benefit.

A LABOR MANIFj
...... A manifesto, signed by

. ‘ ni»€*y-four trades unions}
culated throughout Londç

-
Hyde Perk on May 4th fo

___ of agitating the question
dey system. The ini 
of the trades union 
fused to sign the n 

. : ere actively oppoaiug tl
> Nevertheless the call will

■i&fje'Mlt in the assembly of on< 
labor meetings that Lo 

^ > ’ seen, though the oppositk
r ' ;*>_ ing organizations will I 
| " '3 the nnaoimity necessary t

gj81 es e representative gathei
ANOTHER LONDON I

The action brought h 
Binet Sir George E1U<\mm

eiil
mk CommouerzJaaacs again 

has created a great a 
Indeed than that fu 
Isaacs affair. In 
cases are identical, thoi 
one lacks the sanj 
supplied by Miss Vince 

her betrayer with a p 
Isaacs and Elliott are 
both of their victims a 
George is very rich, andj 
be called in America a a 
His reputation as an 
women, which he has'b 
years, greatly weakens 

E| allegation that Miss Ha" 
blackmail hbn, and inc 
pathy which is being bes] 

AN AGGRESSIVE CA 
Owing to the action ; 

government since the 
General Von Caprivi to 
ship, in refusing the pri » 
the leading German n< 
erly enjoyed, tho^jour 
in an aggressi^e^campai 
to the new administratii

of

ment, it is understood, 
tuted by Count Herbert 
is being conducted unde] 

•FOREIGN PORK IN < 
Emperor William has 

strong desire 
strictions placed upon t 
of foreign pork into G< 
lieved. A movement 
would meet with po ulai

that the

CABLE
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London, April 17.—1 

to-day introduced into 1 
Mr. (Soschen. The exp 
eminent are shown to hi 
estimates by £11,600, 
ceipts exceeded the ei 
£3,000,000. The dut 
beverages realized over 
beer duty exceeded 

and the 
spirits-by £421,000, the
by £270,000, and the 
spirita-by £421,000, the 
spirits by £1,010,000, i 
by £12,000. The drin 

- exceeds the estimates 
' The receipts from the !

d chicory had 
500, while those of te» 
£40,000.

l
So More

Cairo, April 17.—1 
to-day ordered that 

houses kept by the Gr 
bè closed forthwith, 
the houses flatly, refuse< 
the order, and declared 
resist by every mean* 
enforce it. A riot, as a 
titude of the gamblers 
sans, is certain.

The land Pure!
London, April 17.—1 

gyle has written a Ietfct 
the Irish Land Purchasi 
introduced in the Coma 
He argues that it is a m 
importance to re-establi 
ership of rights to the 1 
As things stand at pres 
are not already fixed, o- 

“the chaotic legil
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terms 
to the Irish land qu 
been adopted from til 
the past ten years.
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of land when its 
[^regulated at freqt 

government officials 
settled and clearly ; 
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